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Vehicle Theft - Reminder
Further Reminder - The� Of Vehicles (Relay The�)

The following message has been circulated by Neighbourhood Watch
Scotland following reports of a further increase in this type of crime and of
related suspicious ac�vity within resident’s driveways.

Offenders have cloned wireless key signals from car keys inside homes,
enabling them to open the vehicle on the driveway, start the engine and drive
the vehicle away. This means the criminal is able to avoid having to break into
homes to steal key fobs.

Advice:

While keeping your keyless entry fobs out of sight or hidden is recommended,
it does not stop it from being cloned. We are asking car owners to consider
using a Faraday Wallet / signal blocking case for their keys. These block the
signal from the fob, are rela�vely inexpensive and are widely available.

It is important however to research the product you are buying and once
purchased check that they effec�vely block the signal. Look for Secure By
Design accredita�on.

You can also keep your spare key in a foil lined, metal �n with a lid. Again,
check the effec�veness of this.

Addi�onal physical security devices, such as thatcham approved mechanical
steering locks, driveway posts, wheel clamps and trackers are also effec�ve in
protec�ng vehicles from thieves. If you have a vehicle that is not keyless, it
would be advisable to park this in front of the keyless vehicle.

Other �ps for keyless car owners include:

• Contact your dealer and check if your vehicle has any outstanding so�ware
updates, which may improve security

• Check if the keyless fob can be turned off/on. Your vehicle dealer can
confirm and advise how to do this

Be vigilant, and report any suspicious ac�vity to the police on 101 or contact
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0880 555 111
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